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The interaction between impurity atoms and radiation-induced defects in
Ni(Sc), Ni(Ti), Ni(Pr) and Ni(Y) alloys irradiated with 5 and 30 MeV electrons were
studied by the residual resistivity measurements, and the methods of reciprocal
damage rate and positron annihilation. The activation energies of the main recovery
stages in pure nickel (ID+E - 54 K, II4 - 250 K, III2 - 390 K) and dilute alloys (up to
700 K) were determined. The radii trapping, rt, of self-interstitial atoms (SIA) by
the Sc and Ti atoms were calculated in the temperature range 45-300 K. It is found
that the scandium atoms (among all large atomic size elements) are effective traps
for SIA and vacancies and form compound complexes. The binding energy of
vacancy-impurity complexes are about 0.25, 0.30 and 0.6-0.8 eV in Ni(Ti), Ni(Y)
and Ni(Sc) alloys, respectively.

The solubilities of Sc, Ti', Y and Pr in nickel were deduced from the analysis
of dependence of the specific residual resistivity (pt) and the lattice parameter
(&.a/a) on concentration.

Fig. 10; Tabl. 3; Ref. 38.
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OcotfeHHOCTH aTOMHOH CTpyKTypU IipHMeCHUX KOMnJieKCOB B ofijiyweHHU
MaTepHajiax, JiempoBaHHUX ajieMOHTaMH c 6ojibniHM aTOMHUM paflHycoM

H.M. HeKJiioAOB, A .H . CnennoB, H . I \ MapqeHKO, C.H. GnenupB
Han,HOHajibHtiH HayMHbiii IJeHTp, X<&TH, 310108, XapbKOB,

H3MepeHHH ocTaTO^Horo ojieKTpoconpoTHBJieHHH, o5paTHoii CKO-
POCTH HaKOHJieHHH fleCpeKTOB, aHHHrHJIHD,HH HO3HTPOHOB HCCJieflOBaHO B3aHMOfleft-
oTBHe pa#nau,HOHHi>ix TOHe^Htix fle^eKTOB c npuMecHbiMH aTOMaMH B cnjiaBax
Ni(Sc), Ni(Ti), Ni(Pr) H Ni(Y), o6jiy*ieHHbix 5 H 30 MaB ajieKTpoHaMH. OnpefleJieHbi
3HaieHHH BHeprHH aKTHBan,HH npoi^eccoB oTacnra fle^KTOB B MHCTOM HHKe^te Ha
no^cTaAHHx ID+E (54 K), II4(250 K), III2(390 K) H B cn^aBax B HHTepBa^e TeMnepa-
Typ 54-700 K. B o6jiacTH l-ewcnepaTyp 45-300 K pacc^HTaHbi paflnycw 3axBaTa (r t)
MejKfloy3e^bHBix aTOMOB (CMA) HHKe^a aTOMaMH Sc H Ti . ycTaHOBjieHo, HTO aTOMW
cKaHAHfl (cpe^H Bcex Hcc^eflOBaHHbix a^eMeHTOB c fiojibraHM axoMHMM paAHycoM)
HBJIHHDTCH 34>4'eKTHBHMMH npHMecubiMH jioByniKaMH jx.ix CMA H BaKaHCHii H o5pa-
:>VIOT C HHMH CJIOJKHbie KOMH^eKCU. 9uepnifl CBH3H BaKaHCHOHHO-npHMeCHWX KOMH-
xeKcoB cocTaB^neT 0 .25 , 0.30 a 0.6-0.8 oB B cnjiaBax Ni(Ti), Ni(Y),Ni(Sc) COOTBCT-

CTBeHHO.
H3 aHajiH3a KOHi^eHTpamiOHHBix 3aBHCHMOCTeii H3MeHeHHfl napaMeTpa Kpuc-

TajijiHHecKoii pemeTKH (Aa/a) H ocraTOHHoro a^eKTpoconpoTHBJieHHfi (p t)
pacTBopuMocTb Sc, Ti , Y H P r B HHKejie.

P H C . 10, Ta6ji. 3 , CHHCOK JIHT. - 38 Ha3B.

fipocHM H3BHHH^> 3a HH3K0e KayecTBO neuaTH, Bbi3BaHHoe

MaTepnanoB.

HauHOHajibHbrii HayuHbiR î eHTp

"XapbKOBCKHH (|>H3HKO-TeXHHlieCKHH HHCTHTyT1' (HHl̂  XfTH), 1995.
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1.

One of the ways to enhance the annihilation of radiation-produced point defect in alloys
and metals is the addition of impurities that act as recombination centers. The
effectiveness of doping additions is determined by such parameters as the capture
radius, binding energy, migration energy and configuration of the complexes ."impurity
atom • radiation point defect".

All impurity atoms can conviniently be divided into two types, namely, overaise
and undersize ones, depending on the sign of the host lattice dilatation due to alloying
additions. To our knowlege, practically all undersize impurities were shown by the
method of the low-temperature irradiation to interact efficiently with interstitial atoms
aa well as with vacancies and form thermally stable complexes [1, 2]. On the other hand,
oversize impurities are less efficient in forming complexes with interstitial atoms which
dissociate at considerably lower temperatures than the vacancy migration temperature.
At the same time, both analytical and computer simulation methods show that oversize,
impurities can form structural complexes known aa the alternative polarity
recombination centers of point defects [3, 4]. Such complexes revers the polarity wliile
trapping free point defects they are characterized by a high binding energy and they
may reduce concentrations of radiation-induced defects drastically. However, there is no
experimental data so far that confirm the exisistence of such complexes.

In the present work the results are presented on the atomic structure of the
complexes "impurity atom - radiation point defect" in nickel under low-temperature
irradiation with liigh-energy electrons and subsequently annealing. Nickel ia a
convinient ckoise due to a large amount of experimental data on the structure and
properties of radiation defects. Scandium, yttrium, praseodymium and titanium were
usod as. alloying additions since these elements are widely used for space and reactor
applications, and there exists experimental information on their effects on radiation
swelling of nickel under hevy ion irradiation [5, 6"].

2. Experimental details

The materials investigated were Ni/(O.0O7-1.7) at.% Sc, Ni/(0.01-0.4) ai.% Pr, Ni/0.14
at.% Ti, Ni/0.14at.% Y alloys prepared by electron-beam melting. As a base was used
purs nickel (its residual electrical resistivity ratio RRR was -740), prior to alloying

iJ. to elcctnm-beasn melting in a high vacuum. The ingots obtained were thinned
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mm
by hot rolling in vacuum to a thickness of 2 mm followed by co'd roiling to K, thiekneeH
of 0.2 mm.

The piatea with dimensions 1x1x0.2 mm wera used as the samples for X-ni)
examination. For the resistivity measurements the samples of special form wer«
fabricated by spark cutting, with subsequent electrochemical polishing to a thickness oi
0.1 mm. To determine the specific electric resistivity per atomic percent of solute th<
wire samples,(0.2 mm in diameter) were prepared. During wire drawing the degree oi
reduction, 8, was chosen similar to that of cold rolling.

Before annealing the samples were cleaned with high-purity acetone and rinsed wit£
baining distilled water. Recrystallizution treatment was carried out in cryogenic vacuum
of lover thaii 10-5 Pa at 1073 K for 1 hour. The heating rate was about 80 K/min.
Then the samples were furnace-cooled to 310 K for 5 hours.

Bach set of samples was analysed chemically to determine the concentration oi
salute (Sc, Pr,. Y, Ti). In sorae cases the solute concentration was evaluated in eacJi
separate samples, using a nuclear reaction analytical method [7].

For irradiation and resistivity measurements the samples were mounted on
substrates mad? of anodized aluminium or stainless steeL Every assembly of samples
consisted of 1 to 2 seta with 4 samples in each. Along with the alloy samples each
assembly con tabled a pure nickel sample as a reference.

X-ray and phase examinations were performed with a DR0N-4M, using OtxK^

irradiation. The change in the alloy lattice parameter was detected by the shift of the

last reflection line (420). Five to ten measurements with the accuracy' bettor than

±.4x10"* were made to find the relative change in the lattice parameter, &o/a.

The specific resistivity were measured by the standart four-point DC technigusu To.

avoid instability, arising due to nickel ferromagnetisin, the measurement of p.li2 JC was!

carried out in a BEiagnetic field H of 0.028 T created by a superconducting solenoid [8].;

The sensitivity measurements was better than 2xl0* t2 Hem. •:

The kinetics of radiation-induced defects annealing was investigated using the lowf

temperature irradiation method. The samples were irradiated by 30 BfeV electron* at the;

LU-40 linac of. the Khazkov Institute of Physics and Technology in helium eryostat [9];I

the electron fhec density was dxlO12 e car3 a*1 and did not vary acrasa the irradiated^
sample area .by more than t 3%. The irradiation temperature varied <L3 to 5 F- f.

After the irradiation the specimens in situ were subjected to iaoehronous annealing^,
with the rate 0.6 K/min in the temperature range 4.2 • 310; E end with 1 K/rain wp\
to 820 K. To determine the activation energies of the main recovery stage*, in the |
separate experiinont the isotormal annealing was carriud out along witli the isochr«Mal|
one^. .The total time of isothermal treatment was varied from 40 rain (in the range 40-^
75K) to 75 mia (in the range 250-300K)* Tho temperatura was checked by meoitd o f |
ra«tal nsifctance thermometer (4.2 - 300 K) asd thennocouple» (300 - 82© It) wiih the|

accuracy of ± 0.05 K afid 0.1 KL, reapectiveiy..
2 . • ' • '
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The interaction be'swcen sdLf-iiitevstiticl atoms (3JA) and impurity utoras in dilute
- nickel alloys were studied by the methods of measuring the radiation inducted resistivity

excess Apo (iu the range oi the I-Btk#& recovery) end reciprocal damage rate. In last oa«a
the samples were iiradir.ied with 30 M^V-eltxstrons, iii hehum flow cryostat [10J, and
5 Me V-electrons in the tcmperatuia raugt of tha recovery stage i'L

When investigating the- iirwtica of radiation-induced . vacancy-type defacia
accumulation and its annealing we used the method of tlte perturbed y-f angular
correlation <PAC). In thiu case the aampJoH were irradiated by 5 MteV-eleetronB at
temperature ~250 K in helium flow cryostat. The W- niarsmeter was used *s the
parameter of the positron annihilation. The temporal resolution was i.3% (HJ.

3. Experimental results and discussion

3.i. Impurities elements solubilities In Nt .

The relative change of the alloy lattice parameter as a function of solute concentration
was shown in fig.l. In the case a*' Ni(Sc) alloy Aa/a grows linearly at concentration less
than 0.3 at.%. At highor concentrations the grows rate drops drastically and builds up
to saturation amounting to 5.4xlO"4. The liner part of the dependence of &a/a(C)
indicates that Sc atoms are in solid solution. It should be noted that the studies of
solubility in nickel similar to ouit; v̂ere reported by Maslenkov at al [12]. They have
found that the Sc solubility in annealed alloys does not exceed O.i at.%. They observed
diversity in solubility limit is likely to be caused by different m«chanicul and thermal
treatments of materials. In the investigation descried by Maalenkov ingots of Ni(Sc)
alloys were cold worked to z — 30 % wiih subsequent long-term annealing for 400 Hours
at 1073 .K. In the present study the cold work 7/as U0%, and aniiealhig at about the same
temperature was short-term (1 hour). Therefore it appears that in our case the state of
Ni(Sc) alloys corresponds to 3upfcrs&tur.at«i solid acluticri. In the concentration rangy
up to 0.3 at.% the specific atomic volume per atomic percent of the dopant, {aV/V), w&n
calculated to be 45% (table 1).

At scandium concentrations s0.3 at.% the residuai resistivity of Ni(Sc) allay, po

increases lin-surly with concentration, similarly to the dependence of i\;i/n(CI)
(fig. 2). In the concentration range 0.3 - 0.5 at.% &c the resistivity decrease., afc
concentrations higher than 0.5 at.% po is independent on Sc content in nickel. An is
known [13], p0 displays a linear dependence on the concentration of doping element in
the case of homogeneous solid solution. Saturation in po occurs when solute atoms
accumulate at boundaries or precipitate in the l'orm oi an intermetallic phase, Hense, tJie
linaar conceutration dependence of po corresponds to the rango of Sc solid solution in
Ni-matrix- In this concsntration rsArî e the specific resistivity per atomic percent oi' the
dopant, pgc , was calculated to ba (3.6 ± 0.5) u.Qcm/at.%. A. peak observed an the curve
»jf pJP) ma»7 iadxcjite that La tix« ccmcautration rango 0.i6 - 0.5 at,.% -icis& aolid



T3b!o 1. The relative change of the atomic volume (AV/V), relation of the
impurity atoms (rt) to host atoms (ra), the specific resistivity per
atomic percent of the dopant (p̂ ) in dilute nickel alloys.

, Doping
element

Sc

Y

Pr

Tl

AV/V, %

45
128 [12]

35
30 [14]
25
30 [14]
33

.Tt/ra*-

1.15
1.43
1.12
1.10
1.08
1.10
1.11

pt, uH cm/at.%

3.60

2.00

2.60

3.40
3.29 [15]

3.39 [16]

*> rt/ra * AV/(3V) + 1

solution, of scandium is supersaturated. The lower boundary of this range corresponds to
the intersection. point of two straight lines, ones at concentration less than 0.3 at.% and
other at concentration higher than G.5 at.%.

The Pr solubility limit in nickel derived from the lattice parameter measurements
(fig. 2, curve 2) doea not exceed 0.05 at.% in agreement with the data [14J. At Pr
concentrations liigher than 0.05 at.% the maximum relative increase in the lattice
parameter, amounting to 5xlO"5 , is Ies3 than that in Ni(Sc) alloy by an order of
magnitude. ' .

' In addition to the results described above, the information on a phase state of the
alloys should bo presented. At concentrations; higher than 0.0S at.% Pr and 0.1 at.% V
in. Ni(Pr) and Ni(Y) alloys a new intermetalliq phase, PrNis arid YNig,, was identified.
Note, that this same phase precipitates in alloys close to the tennally equilibrium state
[14, 15]. Phase, analysis of Ni(Sc) alloy with Sc concentration above 0.5- at.% revealed
the formation of a transient textured coherent phase, ScNig . In dilute Ni(Tx) alloy with
the concentration of Ti up to 0.14 at.% the doping atoms are i» the solid solution. This
is agreement with data of the resistivity measurement and X-ray analysis (see table 1).

4 ' . '
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Fig. 1. Relative change of lattice parameter of nickel doped with scandium (curve 1)
or praseodymium (curve 2) as a function of dopant concentration
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Fig; 2. The dependence of residual resistivity of Ni(Sc) alloys on Sc concentration



1
3.2. Isochronal annealing of Nl, Ni(Sc) and Nt(Pr) alloys

*.
lu the ©lectrou-irradiated nickel and Ni-alloys t>ainplesv th« results of annealing g
experiments are presented in the form of the isochronal resistivity. recovery and the
corresponding derivative curves (fig. 3, 4). The main data on recovery stages in nickel
and Ni(Sc) alloy are summarized in table 2.

There are nine distinct peaks on the the differential recovery curve of pure, nickel
(fig. 3-b). The first three of them at 27, 41 and 53 K represent substages IB, IC and
ID+E» respectively, of stage I. Peaks in the range 73-280 K constitute the substructure
of stage II. The remaining" temperature range corresponds to recovery stage III.

Addition of Sc and Pr to Ni virtually has no influence on substage IB and Ic
which are assigned to recombination of close Frenkel pairs [2]. In Ni(Sc). alloys substage
ID+E is significantly reduced as compared to pure Ni and becomes lower with increasing
solute concentration (fig. 4). Substage ID+E is usually attributed to the radiation defect
recovery due to correlated and uncorrelated recombination. Since only iuterstitiais are
mobile at this substage, the decrease in the amount of recovery in alloys as compared to
the. pure nickel indicates that interstitials are trapped by Sc atoms with formation of |,
"SIA of Ni - Sc" complexes, . &

Figure 4 and table 2 show that .stage-EU in pure Ni consisting of four substages
(III - II4), in Ni(Sc) alloy undergoes substantial alterations: substage Hi (at 80 K)
increases noticeably; substructures II2 and II3 (at 104 and 160 K, respectively) are
suppressed; the peak of substage II4 grows considerably, shifting to higher temperatures
by about 10 K. The-addition of 0.03 at.% of Pr to nickel leads to an insignificant change
of the recovery curve (fig. 3)..

In the case of pure nickel the complicated structure of stage II of radiation damage
recovery are usually ascribed to reorientation and dissociation of SLA-complexes [18].
The observed influence of Sc on the substructure of stngo II gives grounds for believing
that at least to peaks (at. 104 and 160 K) of four refer solely to pure Ni. Substages
witli the peaks at 88 K and 250 K turn out to be dependent on the presence of impurity
atoms in Ni. Moreover, substage Hi also may be related to the migration of small
interstitial clusters (diinterstitials) followed by trapping by Sc atoms. As a result, mixed
interstitial-impurity complexes, containing- two or more interstitials, may form. Thus by
the end of substage Hi (~ 90 K) an additional increase in concentration of
interstitial-impurity complexes with corresponding decrease in that of purely interstitial
ones occur. It is precisely this fact that accounts for suppression, of stages II2 and II3 in
Ni(Sc) alloys (in nickel these stages are interpreted as rearrangements and growth of
interstitial complexes).

The most probable process, governing the recovery in snbstage II* .(19© -280 K),
is the dissociation of interstitial-impurity complexes and subsequent recombination of
free interstitial** with, vacancies. A high, stability of "SIA of Nl - Sc" complexes (the
absence of the additional substage in Ni(Sc) alky in the rtuige 100-200.. K.). is responsible

6 • . ' .



Table 2. Data on isochronal annealing of Ni and Ni(Sc) alloys irradiated with 30-MeV electrons at 4.2 K
(Sc concentration is given in at.%, Apo = 33 nQ. cm)

Recovery

stage

I

?B

*?

i

u
Hi

Us

«4

in
nil

nr
«I2

Temperatura range, K

Ni Ni/0.044

16-73 16- 73
16 - 32 16-32
32-44 32 - 44
44 - 73 44 - 64

~ 64 - 73

73-260 73 -270

73- 93 73 -104
93-120

120-190
190-260 190-270

260-430 270-430
260-325 270-315

315-375
325-430 375-430

Ni/0.690

16- 73
16 132

32 -44
44-64
64-73

73 - 270
73 - 104

—

190-270

270-430
270-300
300-375
375-430

Remainder

Peak temperatura, K

Ni

27

'40

54

—

-

88

104

160

240

288

390

Ni/0.044

27

40

54

67

88

—

248

288
350
395

Ni/0.690

27

40

54

67

88

—

—

248

. 288
350

380

Ni

67.8
2.3

11.4
54.1

—

21.5
5.1

4.8

6.1

5.7

10.1
4.2

H Q

0.6

Recovery

Ni/0.044

• 53.4

2.7

11.9

36.8

2.0

25.1

11.9

2.3

10.9

15.7
5.1

10 fi

5.8

Ni/0.690

43.9
2.8

11.2
26.4

3.5

28.3

11.2

2.8

14.3

17.5
3.2

14 3

10.3
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Fig. 3. Isochronal recovery of the resistivity for pure Ni.(«),
Ni/0.038 at.% Pr (B) and Ni/0.O44 at.% Sc (+) after 30 MeV electron
irradiation at 4.2 K (Apo=* 38 nflcm)

20 30 50 «0 ..290 430 T(K)

a)

IS 2flT5~T5 «w W
TO) '

ig' 4. Isochronal resistivity recoveiy (a) and its logaritlimic derivative (b)
of pure Ni (1) and Ni/0.044 at.% Sc (2), Ni/0.057 at.% Sc (3), .
Ni/0.690 at.% Sc (4) alloys after 30 MeV electron
irradiation at 4.2 K (&fh "• 33
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for "survival" of tho majority of interstitials, conserved,,.in the. irradiated alloy by the
end of substnge Ij, up to the starting temperature of oubstag© U4. In consequence of fcliin
the amount of recovery in the temperature range of substage II4 rises from ~J3% in
pure Ni to ~ 14% in Ni/0.690 at.% Sc alloy.

As follows from figs. 3 and 4 stage III in pure Ni are represented-'jiy <4w>
substructural substages with peaks at 288 K and 390 K, in agreement witfc<£br*data
[18]. The similar structure is conoerved also in the case of Ni/0.044 at.%yJ5c and •
Ni/0.057 at.% Sc. In the nickel, containing 0.690 at.% Sc, a'noticeable decrease of the
low temperature substage (at 288 K) was observed. In pure metals the low-amd Mgh
temperature peaks are linked to the migration of divaearicies and monavactacies,
respectively [19], therefore, the suppression of the former in the Ni/0.690 att%al{c?altey
may be due to divacancy trapping with formation of vacancy-impurity complexes! The
fact that at the end of stage III in pure Ni the radiation-induced resistivity- is completely
recovered, while in Ni(Sc) alloy up to 10% of excess resistivity remaUija*)3S*W!y/4H;
explained by: (i) conservation of some fraction of "SIA :- Sc" complexes by the scad >of
stage II; (ii) formation of "vacancy-Sc" complexes in the temperature range of stage III.

Annealing of tlie irradiated samples of the Ni/0.044 at.-% Sc alloy at temperature
above 550 K results in the decrease of the residual. resistivity below the initial-value.
Such an effect have been observed previously in other • irradiated alloys [20] and
accounted for by the solute depletion in the matrix due to segregation! The absence of .
direct data on Sc segregation in Ni under high temperature electron irradiation gives no
possibility to interpret unambiguously the decrease of electric resistivity below its initial
value, p o , in Ni(Sc) alloys with Sc content <> 0.044 at.%. • . , .. .

3.3. Activation energies of main recovery stages in Ni and Ni(Sc) alloys '••,•]::.^\

To reveal the nature of defects, recovering at each stage, one needs to. compardVerteergetic :.

characteristics of recovery of metals. Bearing this in mind, isothermal with*2©-MeV ,

electrons at 4.2 K were carried out. The effective activation energies,. JS&*#m£. the',..•:

recovery were evaluated by "the method of slopes" in some cases'the Meechan-Brfakman

method was used [21]. The values of Ef for substages ID+E> II4 and life «i*>*eported ,

in tabl« 3. • . ' . ' . ' . ' ..••.. /;• '•

Substage ID+^- At this stage the activation energy within the measurement error is .
the same for both Ni and Ni(Sc) alloy, it amounts to 0.156 eV. This value agrees with '
those obtained for pure Ni by various methoda [22, 23]. According tc the established ;
view, the energy of - 0.15 eV corresponds to the migration energy of single interstitials...:
Then, the reduction of recovery in substage Irj+E *& Ni(So) alloy (a=se fig. 4 and table 2), .[

as well aa the independence of E8 on Sc content, allow one to conclude that in the - .
temperature range 44*73 K sclf-interstitialB are trapped by Sc atoms to form
"interatxtiak r Sc™ complwrea. • ' . • ' • • ' . . - . ' - ".,-: y^.d'-/-'^JiM^:'



Table 3. Activation energies of recovery stages bi Ni and Ni(Sc) alloys
irradiated with 30-MoV electrons at 4.2 K

. Material

Ni

Ni/0.010 at.%

Ni/0.038 at.%

Ni/0.135 at.%

Sc.

3c

Sc

(44 -

0.153

0.J.53

0.159

0.159

73 K)

± 0.004

±0.004

±0.004

±0.004

I
(190-

0.94E

0.973

1.040

0.930

,*V

200 K)

( + 0-04

±0.04

± 0.04

± 0.04

•

(325 - 425 K)

1.02 ±0.04

1.10 ±0.04

1.27 ± 0.04

1.31 ± 0.04

Substage II4. As shown above (ace section 3.2), in pure Ni the recovery in the
temperature range of 3ubstage II4 (190-260 K) exhibits low intensity and displays
features of superposition of several (two or more) processes. This naturally accounts for
the variation of effective activation energy from 0.78 eV to. 0.98 eV observed in Ni. In
Ni(Sc) alloy substage II4 is characterized by the distinct peak at ~ 250 K, the location of
which is independent on Sc concentration. The activation energy of this substage, being
equal to ~ 0.95 eV, stays.constant within Sc concentration up to 0.13 at:%. Assuming
that the recovery in stage II4 is caused by the dissociation of interstitial-impurity
complexes (formed mainly by the end of stage I) and the recombination of detrapped
freely-migrating interstitial* with vacancies, and using the value oi E°W of ID+E and
II4, we obtain the binding energy of the complex

Ef^ILt) - EPj -f Ef1 , (1)

where E^j is the bindii*g energy of the "S1A of Ni - Sc" complex, Ej" is the interstitial

migration energy (E™* E®f (ID+E ) ~ 0.15 eY). The binding energy thus calculated

amounts to =» 0.8 eV.
Subatage III2. The activation energy for this stage, being equal to (1.02 ±

0.04) eV, coincides with the data obtained for stage HI in nickel irradiated with high
energy particles [24 - 26]. The value of 1.02 - 1.08 eV is identified with the
monovacancy migration energy. Hence, our result confirms the conclusion thot
monovacaacies is the main migrating component in stage III. In Ni(Sc) alloy Eflll?)
grows from 1.1 to 1.3 eV with increasing Sc concentration from 0.01 to 0.135 at.%.
Analysis.ol the substructure apectrum of stage III shows tliat the "vacancy - impurity",
complexes-may form in the Ni-Sc system. Assuming that the observed increase of E°f' in

1 0 • : ' •"



alloys in stage III2 is caused by the formation of "2v - I" complexes during stage IIIj

(T » 288 K), one con eutiiaete the lowest value of the binding energy of such a, complex

where E™ is the migration energy of monovacancies in pure Ni. The binding energy

of the divacancy-Sc complex, Efv.j » amounts to — 0.29 eV.

3.4. Radius trapping of SIA in Ni(Sc) and Ni(Ti) alloys

The effect of doping elements and radiation defect concentration on the recovery of metal
can be easily followed by plotting, a difference between derivatives of recovery of the pure
metal and the alloy. The corresponding curve for Ni(Sc) alloys at temperatures from 44
to 54 K (stage Ip, Tpe&k *53 K) is represented in fig. 5. It is seen that the amplitude of
the stage ID depends on the scandium content Cso as well as on the defect concentration
CD (Cso^Pall /Psc- P80 ="3.6 uflca/at.%; CD -Apo /pP , pp ~6;4 ^ r a / a t . % £27]): 6XAp/Apo)
is increasing when Cg,. increases and CQ decreases. A similar behaviour can be due to
some factors: (i) tlie changing contribution of Sc atoms into the residual resistivity when
impurity complexes are forming; (ii) the complex clusters of "nxSIA .- Sc" type
appearing as. a result of multiple trapping, of self-interstitials by impurity atoms or
during the "rixSJA - Sc" complexes migration. Howerer, the latter mechanism is
improbable, since its realization should lead to solid solution depletion by scandium due
to the impurity segregation at sinks. It should be noted that this phenomenon, observed
in alloys Ni(Si) [28] and Au(Fe) [29], leads to the effect of "negative" resistivity recovery
at annealing temperature of s. 400 K. But in the case of Ni-Sc system, the radiation-
induced resistivity increase in alloys at Tnnn^SOK is considerably lugher than that for
pure Ni (see fig..4-a).

It is known that the stage IQ in pure Ni is due to the process of defect annealing by

correlated recombination of SIA with vacancies. According to the data [30] the

probability for SIA to avoid the correlated recombination in dilute alloys is given by the

rekttionohip:

fall/fp«re =• (rv/ip),exp(-(rp - rv) (4^ rtCt)l/2) , . (3)

where fall and fpure are the-parts of defect annealed at stage IQ in alloy and pur? metal,
respectively; rp is the mean distance that SIA run befor annihilation;, rt, rv is the

radius of SIA trapping by the impurity atom and vacancy; Ct is the impurity

concentration. The trapping radius in the stage ID was determined from equation, (3)

on the base of experimtentala data. In this case for r^, we used 1.75rT, the value that was

obtained from the analysis of recovery stage ID+E amplitude change in Ni Irradiatod

with 3-MeV [28] and 30-MeV at 4.2 K up to D-«-3xlO-6 dpa (r»(3 MeV) - 1.5rV £31]).
' ' 11
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The calculation results show that the rt(53 K) is (1.9 ± O.2)rv. Also, for Sc concentration
above 0.1 at.% (when tlte chemical and nuclear analysis data are used) in the
Mfall/fpure) dependence on Ct1/2 (straight line), the break is observed. This result can
evidence that in the region of Csc > 0.1 at.% the structure state of the alloy is
heterophaae that corresponds to data [12].

The trapping radius at temperatures above stage Ig was determined by the method
of the reciprocal damage rate (RDR). According to the data [32], the change of the
relative rate of radiation-induced resistivity excess, (Apo), in dilute alloys being radiated
in the temperature range of the stage II is given by:

- 1 + Apx(RtCtpJ. ) , . (4)

where Rt (=• rt/rv) is the relative radius of SIA trapping by impurity atoms; pj. iB the

resistivity contribution of Frenkel defects. The results of RDR for nickel and Ni(Sc),
Ni(Ti) alloys irradiated at -85 K and ~25O K are given in fig. 6 and 7.

As is seen from given data of the RDR for Ni(Sc) alloys are nonlinear and their
slope is much smaller than for pure nickel. A similar character behaviour of RDR iB
observed for a number of different dilute alloys {28, 33] and is explained by the trapping
radius Rt increase when the number of SIA trapped by the impurity atom is increasing.
So, the experimental data obtained allow to conclude that at irradiation tempsraturcs of
85 and 250 K 5-!c atoms andSIA form the complexes being effective nucleatibn centres of
more complex clusters of "n x SIA - Sc" type.

In fig. 8 presented are the results of treatment of curves obtained for the RDR as a

function of the ratio Cr>/Cgc (Crj is the radiation defect concentration, Cjy => Ap /pp with

pp=" pp = 6.4 uilcm/at.%). It is seen that the data of RDR in alloys are described by one

curve independent on the Sc concentration. This behaviour, as noted from ref. [34], is
realized in dilute alloys in the case when the trapping radius of the "SIA-impurity atom"
complexes (rti) is larger than that of the impurity atom (rto) and with increasing ,
complex multiplicity (k =» 2,..,n) rtn increases linearly: rtn =° rti.+ (n - l)Ar; In particular,
for Si and Ge atoms in nickel at Tirr a 73-86 K rto is 1.05 and 0.8rv, respectively, and
rti = 2rto [28,33]. if this mechanism is assumed to be realized in Ni(Sc) alloys too, then
the (d<D/dp) - dependence ou Co/Cg,. at Tin- * 85 K is the best described by the following
parameters: rto ".(0.95 ± 0.05)rv, rti = (1-90 f 0.05)rv, Ar * (0.43 ± 0.02)rv. •/•''••'y i;

The data of RDR for irradiation at ~250. K shows that (d<l>/dp)-dependen<;e at equal
values of CD/C&J is higher in Ni/0.15 at.% Sc alloy compared with Ni/0.0075 at.% Sc.
Since, the alloy with 0.15 at.% Sc , aB was mentioned above, is the heterophase qxis, the
more representative data can be those obtained for the-low-concentration alloy. The
calculation results demonstrate that the rto(250 K). value is (0.13 ±.6.O2)rv;v',::-rVv>;.-\̂ V-'•',•;'..
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For the Ni/0.14 at.% Ti alloy the RDR-dependence oa the Ap at the irradiation
temperature -250K is linear (see fig. 7). The line slope is smaller than for pure nickel.
Tliis result shows that the Ti atoms are interstitial traps for SLA. of Ni and fonnn with
them simple complexes. The calculated for the Tj atoms trapping. radius approxiraeJtly
equals 0.06rv and is smaller than for Sc atoms.

Aa above data show the ratio rtoAv in Ni(Sc) alloys at Tjrr » 250 K decreases by the
order that is typical for the dissociation stage [34]. At the same time, taking into
account that RDR dependences in alloys are nonlinear one can conclude thnt in the
temperature range 240 - 250 K the dissociation of such complexes takes place which
are the more Bistable. Tlii.9 result is agreement with interpretation of the recovery stages
II4 ( T p ^ •« 248 K) in Ni(Sc) alloy?, as the process of radiation defect annealing due to

the interstitial-impurity complex dissociations.
So, the data obtained for trapping radii show that oversized Sc atoms in nickel

(aV/V w 45 %) act aa effective traps, for migrating Nireelfinterstitials. Furthemore, the
difference observed in trapping radii in substage 1D(53 K) and IIj(88 K) ullowo one to

suppose that in a material possible is the realization of a special state. At this.state the
impurity atoms having the large atomic radius substitute two. vacancies and form tite
symmetrical or asymmetrical "vacancy-impurity" complex (4j. As is shown in [3], the
radiation defects, being trapped, change its "polarity". It is obvious that owing to this
process physical parameters of complexes change too. Presumably, this behaviour can
-xplain the difference observed.in rto at 5'3 K and 88 K.

3.5. Interaction of vacancies with imparity atoms In 1
Ni(Sc), Ni(Y) and Ni(Ti) alloys

Aa was stated in section 3.2., the stage III in pure Ni consists of two 3u.bstages, namelyt

low-temperature (LT) and high-temperature (HT) substages which are determined, by

migration of divacancies and monovacancies, respectively. In Ni(Sc).alloys there exists

additional substage in the HT substage which has Twak — 350 K (see table 2). Previous

our investigations [35], of substructure of the stage III in Ni(Sc) alloys show that the
peak at 350 K is due to the dissociation of complexes of self-interstitial Ni atoms with
Sc atoms. New data based on the PAC technique confirm tliis conclusion. Resulting
changes of W-paraineters of preirradiated materials under isochronous annealing are
shown in fig. 9. A common trend is that W-parameter starts..to decrease at some
annealing temperature, wiiich indicates the beginning of vacancy clusterization. TJiis is
true for pure Ni and for dilute Ni-alloys, but the threahould temperatures are different.
In particular, W-parameter increases at Tans £ 350 K in Ni^Sc) alloys while in pure Ni
and Ni(Ti) alloys, the increase starts at about 410 K. This increase of W-parameter can

be induced either by dissociation of vacancy clusters or by their recombination with self-
• . •• . ' 15
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interstitial atoms that are formed under dissociation of SIA clusters, such as "n x SIA -

Sc atoms" complexes formed in Ni(Sc) alloys-at 250 K irradiation (see section 3.4.).

Examination of annealing spectra of radiation-induced defects in NifSc), Ni(Ti) and

Ni(Y) alloys shown the importance of vacancy - impurity atom interactions. These dsts •

are presented in fig* 10 as differential recovery curves in the temperature range from !

300 to 780 K. It can be seen that the impurity atoms detain the radiation defects . f

annealing in the region of stage HI (300 to 400 K). These recovery spectra depend on '

the type of impurity atoms. For example, in Ni(Ti) alloy, the main peak is at about f.

370 K while in Ni(Sc) and Ni(Y) alloys, at Tanu <c 360 K one can see the enhancement of {

annealing process. The latter can be due to two processes: (i) vacancy peak shift to lower \

temperatures due to decreasing distance between internal sinks (SIA complexes) in alloy; • !•

(ii) release of SIA-s from traps (Y atoms) and their recombination with vacancies. f'

Besides, at equivalent impurity atom concentrations, the amplitude of the main peak |

due to vacancy annealing delay ia at its maximum value in Ni(Sc) alloy where as Ni(Ti) \

alloy it is at the minimum (see fig. 10). . . t

At T > 400 K iu all alloys one can see the enhancement of annealing rate, which y

manifest itself in the appearance of two peaks at 430 and 630 K, 460 and 540 K, 500 r

and 650 K in Ni(Sc), Ni(Ti) and Ni(Y) alloys, respectively. The position of these peaks ' \

correlates with data on the recovery of W-paramete,rB (see fig. 9). This correlation |:

indicates that the resistivity recovery substructure at Tann > 400 K is due to the L::

dissociation of "vacancy - impurity atoms" complexes formed at stage III. Consequently, %

the vacancy annealing at the sinks in alloys is suppressed and shifted to, high £'

temperatures. An estimate of the minimum binding energy of the vacancies with Y1 %

atoms based on the shift annealing peak (see ref. [36]) gives the value of 0.3 eV. %

The calculated values E6*' in Ni(Sc) alloys are as follows: Ee'f = (1.5 ± 0.15) eV* at' £
'f.

430 K and (1.8 ±0.2) eV at 630 K..The value of E^r estimated using equation (2) layB \
V

in the range from 0.48 to 0.78 eV. The data obtained and the Table 3 allow us to Z<
• %

conclude that the minimum value of E^j corresponds to the.binding energy of the-large |

"vacancy - impurity" complex while the maximum value corresponds to simple "v • Sc" $

complex. • f'
In the alloy Ni(Ti) the E* value in the region of stage III is 1.25 eV while in the ft

region 400- 600 K it is (1.5 ± 0.2) eV. Taking into account that the clusterization of |

vacancies in Ni(Ti) alloy occurs in the same temperature interval as in pure Ni (see £
fig. 9) we way conclude that the value of E^T is not high. An estimate of Ejf» for the a (%
"v t Ti " complex is about 0.1 eV, according to data [37]. In our case we have, the j&

maximum binding energy of the "u - Ti " complex is (0.25 ± 0.15) eV. %',

In conclusion, note the change in behaviour of W-parameter in Ni(Sc) alloys at

, > 670 K. As shown in ref. [38J» an annealing a& "freezed" vacancies in pure Ni at
• 500-670 K results in the growth of vacancy clusters (T_f-k » 650 K) while that

. ^ • 17
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f
at Tana > 850 K results in the formation of vacancy loops from the cluster** which are
annealed subsequently. 3o &he decrease of W-parsmeter in alloys at Tann - 670-720 K
may be an evidence of the formation of "purely" "vacancy clusters as a result of
migration of vacancies produced from a dissociation of vacancy-impurity complexes. The
shift of Tpeaj£ into the high temperature region (nos fig. i)) may be an additional

argument in favour of a high thermal stability, of vacancy-impurity complexes. Note
that this effect of vacancy, clusterization in Ni-Sc systoms is correlated closely to ihe
observed shift of the swelling peak, temperature to higher temperatures [5].

While increasing the annealing temperature above 720 K, W-parameter increaseo
which indicates on the thermal dissociation of vacancy clusters. The structural .jtatn of
preirradiated Ni(Sc) and Ni{Ti) alloys returns to ito initial state at 750 K while in pure
Ni the initial state is reached already at 700 K (see fig. 9).

4. Conclusions

Residual resistivity ineasnrements and X-ray analysis are used for study of structural
state of Ni(Sc), N1(PT), Ni(Ti) and Ni(Y) alloys after cold-working with high power
pressing and subsequent, annealing at 1073 K.' It was shown that in the alloys doped
with Pr, Ti and Y the structural state is close to equilibrium. Structural state of Ni(Sc)
alloys is nonequilibrium which causes enhanced solubility of the impurity atoms.

Using" methods of low-temperature irradiation, reciprocal damage rate and PAC;
interaction of radiation defects with impurity atoms is studied in dilute Ni alloys in the
temperature range 4.2 - 800 K. It was shown that oniy Sc atoms (among all large atomic
size elements investigated) interact with interstitials and vacancies effectively and form
large complexes. The binding energy of "SIA • Sc" complexes is about 0.8 eV. The
vacancy migration was shown to occur at T > 260 K with migration energy of t.02 eV,
the Ti, Y, Sc atoms are traps for vacancies; the binding e/iergy of "y • I" complexes axe
about 0.25, 0.3 and 0.8 eV, respectively.
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